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Hawks take thriller over Clippers

By Ken Sugiura  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

11:34 p.m. Friday, February 4, 2011 

A game that began with lethargy ended with captivating drama.

Hawks forward Al Horford, named Thursday to his second All-Star team, picked himself up off the floor 

after a flagrant foul to make two free throws with six-tenths of a second remaining for a 101-100 victory 

over the Los Angeles Clippers on Friday night at Philips Arena.

It was the climactic play of a game in which the Hawks stumbled through the first half, played with 

maximum efficiency in a 26-4 run in the third quarter (getting 6-for-6 shooting from Jamal Crawford in the 

period on his way to a possibly slump-breaking 34-point night), gave away the lead in the fourth, 

exchanged the lead eight times in the final 4:09 and won it with Horford's free throws.

Add in the NBA's newest star, Clippers rookie forward Blake Griffin, flashing his game with his 41st 

double-double of the season, then guard Joe Johnson missing a triple-double by one rebound and one 

assist practically becomes an afterthought.

Said forward Josh Smith of the sellout crowd, "They got what they came to see."

Horford provided the drama at the end. After the Clippers took a 100-99 lead with 11.5 seconds on two 

Eric Bledsoe free throws -- the fourth of five lead changes in the final 43 seconds -- Johnson's shot was 

blocked and then went out of bounds on a scramble. After officials couldn't determine who had touched 

the ball last, they called for a jump ball between Johnson and Randy Foye with 4.2 seconds remaining. 

Johnson tipped the ball to forward Marvin Williams, who was fouled with 3.3 seconds left.

Coach Larry Drew set up a play for Johnson to pass near the top of the key to Horford, who faked a 

handoff to Johnson then wheeled hard past DeAndre Jordan to the basket, where Griffin knocked him to 

the floor with a flagrant foul with six-tenths of a second remaining.

Horford stayed on the ground, clutching his back, for perhaps two minutes before rising to make the two 

technical fouls.

"Once I got up, I focused in," said Horford, who finished with 23 points and 12 rebounds, seven of them 

on offense. "I just had to go in there and knock it down."

"He got up like the true warrior that he is," Drew said.
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Horford needed treatment for his back following the game. He planned to fly with the team to Washington 

late Friday for a Saturday night game against the Wizards, but said "we'll see" when asked if he would 

play.

The win, which elevated the Hawks' record to 32-18, gave them consecutive wins after a six-game 

stretch of three wins each followed by a loss.

What the victory over the Clippers (19-30) means depends on your perspective. On a night when they 

could have used an easy win, the Hawks surrendered a 12-point lead entering the fourth quarter. A loss 

would have been their third in the past five games in which they led going into the fourth.

But the Hawks rallied from four down with 1:53 remaining, showing mettle it didn't show in recent losses 

to Milwaukee and Dallas.

"I think that we keep making games more exciting than they have to be," said Smith, who compensated 

for an off-night shooting with six rebounds, five assists, two blocks and two steals.
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